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CHAPTER I 
T!:IE PROBLEM AND ITS IMPORTANCE 
Traditionally Boston has been a center of 
Liberalism and the forerurLner of social and 
cultural advancement s . rrhis was true d uring 
the time of the .American Revolution and at 
the time of the Civil War. 
Therefore I was not especially surprised when 
in 1945 the Boston Red Sox were the fir•st ma jor 
league team to op enly challenge the color line 
in major lea gue baseball by granting try-outs 
to three Negro p l ayers. It was expected that 
Boston would lead the vmy. 
When the Red Sox did not sign any of the 
Negro players I was not too disappointed because, 
after all, the other teruns hadn't even given 
them a try-out. Pxrthe~more, I was inwardly 
convinced that the Boston Red Sox terun ·would in 
all probability be the fir s t or at least among 
the first to actually field a Negro player. 
Negroes have been in major league ba seball now 
for ten years and the Red Sox are runong the 
minority of three teams that have not fielded 
a Negro player . Boston lags behind even st . Louis 
(Mo.) and Cincinnati, (Ohio,) cities that are 
traditionally affected by strong 11 Southernn pres-
sures . That Boston, with its strongly liberal 
tradition, should lag behind these cities and 
pos s ibly be the very last tew~ to remove the 
color line from its roster• is especially disap-
pointing ( 1). 
I. THE PHOBLEM 
\Vhile the Boston Red Sox have never fielded a Negro 
player its competitors in the major leagues have fielded 
a total of 71 Negro pl ayers. DlT ing the ten years in the 
maj or leagues members of this group have won the coveted 
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rtRookie of the Yearn award seven times, the "Mo st Valuable 
Player ~' award six times and won batting and field ing titles. 
The Red Sox represent a city with a Negro public of 
abou t ~D , OOO persons, 5.5 per cent of the city's popula-
tion (2 ). 
It is against this b a c kdrop that the follovdng questi.ons 
are p osed: Vv'ha.t is the a ttitude of the Negro public towru."'d 
the Red Sox organization under s u ch circums tances? \Vlw:c 
app ear to be the significant variables that account for the 
p os s ible variations that may be found in the attitude ar.10 ng 
this public? Approximately vrhat i mp ortance does the absence 
or presence of Ne gr o p layer s on ma jor league teara rosters 
h a ve in determining the a ttitudes of the Negro public toward 
tha t organization. 
The problem of this study is to discovel"' the attitude 
of the Boston Negro male public tmvard the Red Sox organi-
zation , to describe this attitud e as accurately as p ossible 
tov1ard the direction of answering the ques tions posed in the 
above paragraph (3). 
II. I MPORTANCE OF THE S'r ·uDY 
rrhe study of the Boston Negro male public Is attitude 
toward the Boston Red Sox is important because of the model 
situat ion that exists: an organization with a Negro public 
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has not integrated member s of this group i n to its organi-
zation while most of its competitors have done so. The 
fact that the organization in this particular study happens 
to be a baseball organization is unimportant. The model 
presented here could (and likely will) exist in many of the 
'· 
nation's entertainment and consumptive industries that have 
Negro publics. It is hoped that some of the information 
gained from this study of this model will have applicability 
to other similar model situations that may arise in the 
future and may be constructively useful to other organiza-
tions that find themselves in the present position of the 
Boston Red Sox organization. 
III. ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THESIS 
The plan of study for this thesis will be to first 
briefly explore the historica l background of the problem 
so as to be aware of those factors of the past that may have 
influenced the attitude under study. Then the methods and 
procedures used in the study of the attitudes will be 
explained. This will be accomplished in Chapter II. 
In Chapter III the total findings of the attitude 
survey ailiainistered for the purposes of this study will be 
presented. 
The survey findings will be analyzed in Chapter IV 
with the purpose of identifying the important variables 
and correlations mentioned in the definition of the problem. 
The purpose of Chapter V will be to briefly explore 
the available literature on past reses.rch on the effective-
ness o.f communications in changing ba sic group attitudes. 
Here an e.ffor t will be made to determine those conditions 
under which group attitudes have been changed by communi-
cations alone .from those conditions in which communications 
had to be accompanied with non-verbal behavior before any 
change was detected. 
The conclusions and recommendations will be presented 
in Chapter VI. 
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Footnotes 
1. Cooper, Edward L., Executive Secretary of Boston Branch 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, Interview, November 23, 1956. 
2. u.s. Census, 1950 (for city proper only.) 
3. This study is limited to males primarily because of 
the methods of the srunple survey which are explained 
in Chapter II under Procedures. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURES 
The survey findings and analysis can be better under-
stood if first the history of the problem is explored and 
the procedures of the survey explained. The problem's 
backgrou....n.d may well offer sugges tions as to ·which influences 
of the past have been decisive determinants of the attit udes 
un covered. 
I. 'ri-fE CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE PROBLEM 
The chronology of t h is problem can be best understood 
if divided into the followi ng subdivisions: the try-out of 
Jackie Robins on, 1945; birth of the problem, 1945-54; the 
growth of the problem, 1954-56. 
The try-o~t of Jackie Robinson, 1945 
The quest ion of the unofficial color line in ~merican 
ma jor league baseball was raised effectively by the protests 
of the nationa l Negro press (not ably the Chicago Defender, 
the Baltimore Afro-American and the Pittsburgh Courier)and 
a Boston City Councilman nruned Isadore Muchnick, later aided 
by the Boston Record sports columnist Dave Egan in the 
spring of 1945. City Councilman Muchnick raised the question 
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of the Red Sox's hiring policies toward prospective Negro 
players in council meeting and the council then requested 
the Red Sox to state their position on the matter. 
On March 16, 1945, Edward Collins, then General Manager 
or the Boston Red Sox, wrote City Councilman Muchnick: 
I have been connected with the Red Sox for 
twelve years and during that time we have never 
had a single request for a try-out by a Negro 
applicant •••• It is beyond my understanding how 
anyone can insinuate or believe that nall ball-
players, regardless of race or color, have not 
been treated in the American Way'' so far as 
having an equal opportunity to play for the 
Red Sox (1). 
During the week of April 9, 1945, Jackie Robinson and 
two other Negro players (Sam Jethroe and Marvin Williams) 
applied for player positions with the Boston Red Sox. 
At this point Dave Egan of the Boston Record entered 
the controversy with a column titled "Vfuat About Trio 
Seeking Sox rr.ry-out?" Egan wrote 
Eddie Collins is forgetful. He forgets that 
this is not 1865; he forgets that this is not 
Vlobile, Alabama; and he forgets, most of all, 
that exactly a month ago today he wrote a letter 
to City Councilman Muchnick. It wa s full of 
injured innocence. It flatly denied discrimination 
against Negro ball players •••• Yet since Wednesday 
last, three young men have been unable to obtain 
an appointment for a try-out with the Red Sox 
despite the polite persistence of ~w . Muchnick • 
••• these three young men will present thems elves 
to ~~ . Collins' f r ont gate this afternoon to 
inquire ·whether or not those words were vr.ci tten 
in good faith (2). 
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On Apl"'i l 16, 19L~.5 City Councilman Muchnick eSCOl"'ted 
Robinson and the other two players to Fenway Park and the 
three were giv en fielding workouts for about ninety 
minutes . The Negro pl ayers worked alone because the 
regular Re d Sox players had been given the morning off. 
SportsviTiter Joe Cashman of the Boston Re cord reported 
that Joe Cronin (then team manager of the Red Sox) seemed 
i mpressed by the speed and accuracy of Jackie Robinson and 
remarked that "he (Robinson) is good and fast ; fast as --well, 
Jack Robinson :~ (3). Cashman concluded his report v:ith the 
sentence 11 VV1ly they carne from such distant spots to workou t 
for the Red Sox was not learned." 
The official Red Sox explanation for their failure to 
sign-up Jackie Robinson or one of the other players is that 
none of the pl ayers was ready to step right into major 
league baseball and the Red Sox did not have a flsuitable" 
farm team to which they could send them for development . 
The Red Sox's :f arm tea..ms at the time v!ere in Louisville, 
(Kentucky) Montgomery, (Alabama) and Scranton, 
( Perrnsylvania). 
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Birth of' the problem, 19Lb.5-.54 
The opinion of' the Director of Public Relations for the 
Boston Red Sox is that during these years there was at f'irst 
so much attention being paid to the que s tion "Will Negroes _ 
succeed in major league baseball?", then later so much 
praise for those Negroes, especially Jackie Robinson, who 
did make the grade, that little attention was paid to the 
question of whether the Red Sox should have a Negro player. 
The Director related that there was never concentrated 
pressure f'rom the press during these years ·with the 
exception of "occasional sniping. n ''I-Iowever," he added, 
"I can't remember a single instance when the Negro press 
had a good word f'or the Red Soxrr (4). 
However, during these years the Negro press and much 
of the daily press published considerable coverage on the 
achievements of Negro players. One would hardly be out on 
a limb in suggesting that the achievements of' the Negro 
players on other teams becruae well-known to the Red Sox's 
Negro public and that their success on other squads may 
have heightened this public's yearning to have a Negro 
star on their home team. · 
The foregoing suggestion and the f'ollowing proposition 
are offered for consideration of the reader even though 
the candidate could not substantiate it by pointing to 
any past research conclusions on the topic. The pro-
position is this: that if any particular time for the 
nbirth of this problem 11 must or can be designated, it 
should be the years when Negro players ceased to become 
novelties, proved themselves in the field and proceeded 
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to become the mainstays of the teams on which they played. 
It is further proposed here that the success of Negro 
players on other rosters tended to weaken the Boston Negro 
fans' identification with the Red Sox (with no Negro 
players) and that this weakened identification may have 
been the first phase of a developing anti-Red Sox attitude 
on the part of this public. 
Th~ growth of the problem, 1954-56 
The Red Sox Director of Public Relations stated that 
it was about 1954 that the Red Sox began to be singled out 
for special criticism because it had not fielded a Negro 
player and that this criticism increased each year till 
1956. 
A possible explanation for the mounting attention to 
the Red Sox during this year may be the fact that during 
the 1953-5Li- seasons five major league teams integrated 
their rosters forcing the teams without Negroes on their 
rosters into the minority. Furthermore, during the 1955 
season when the question of why one of the four teams 
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(New York Yankees) had not fielded a Negro player was 
brought to the nation's attention by Jackie Robinson, the 
Yankees called up a Negro catcher from theiP farm shortly 
thereafter, leaving the Red Sox in a conspicuous minority 
of three teams. (The other two are the Detroit Tigers and 
Philadelphia Phillies.) 
It is the opinion of the Red Sox Director of Public 
Relations that during the 1956 season the contpoversy over 
the Red Sox's position toward having (or not having) Negroes 
in the organization tended to ncome to a head.n D..1ring 
this season there were press stories on the subject, the 
Red Sox received a few letters from fans concerning the 
subject, and the Boston BPanch of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People unofficially entered 
the controversy. 
In surveying the first decade of Negro players in the 
major leagues most of the national Negro weekly newspapers 
pointed out the fact that the Red Sox have never fielded 
a Negro player. Under the head "Three Lily-Whites" the 
Baltimore Afro-American reported: 
None of these three towns (Boston, Philadelphia 
and Detroit) has ever shown an interest in 
colored baseball players. Of the three, perhaps 
Boston and its Red Sox have the darkest record. 
They had the first shot at Jackie Robinson. 
Back in 1945, Hobinson and Sam Jethroe woPked-
out in Fenway Park with the thought that this 
Northernmost franchise in the big leagues might 
want to hire a qualified colored player •••• But 
the Red Sox looked the other way • 
••• Not long ago, a Boston writer was speaking 
in defense of Tom Yavn~ey, owner of the Red Sox. 
11Yawkey is gettin a bum rap vvhen he 1 s accused of 
prejudice. Nor is he from the South as some 
people have charged--unless you call Detroit the 
South." 
Vfuich is simply saying that Yawkey was born in 
Detroit and now operates his business in Boston. 
Maybe he was educated in Philadelphia (5). 
The Pittsburgh Courier also noted the absence of a 
Negro on the Red Sox roster in a stoPy "Beantown Lists 
No Hopefuls. 11 It reported: 
The Boston Red Sox, first major league terun 
ever to inspect Negro prospects, have apparently 
given up the idea of acquiring a non-white 
player in the foreseeable future •••• According 
to Bill Brower (Associated Negro Press sports-
writer) "all Bostonians lmmv is there ain't none 
of us on that there team. And many, judging 
from intelligence gJ-eroned the past few days, 
are wondering why11 (o). 
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As f ar as the Red Sox Director of Public Relations has 
ascertained, the Boston daily papers have never accused the 
Red Sox of being prejudiced against Negro players. One of 
the papers, the Boston .Globe, published a nQmber of articles 
explaining the Red Sox's policy in the controversy and 
quoted the Sox front office as declaring the organization 
is anxious to sign Negro players of major leagu e caliber 
but it will not be "pressured into signing a player merely 
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because he i s a Negro 11 (7). 
Al s o during the 19.56 season the Red Sox Department of 
Public Relation s was approached by a sports editor of one 
of the Boston Negro weekly newspapers with a constructive 
i dea for i mproving rela tions be t we en the Red Sox and its 
Hegro public. At t h is writer's suggestion the Red Sox 
management i nvited up to thirty-five of t h e Negro community 
leaders to attend a Red Sox home g~ne as its guests. Most 
of the leaders did attend , i ncluding Edward L. Cooper, the 
Executive Secretar y of the National Association for the 
AdVP,ncement of Colored · People. 
Af t er the game the group of leaders met with the Red 
Sox Director of Public Relations and i nquired why there were 
no Negroes in the Red Sox eQploy. They were told t hat 
the Red Sox organization did employ Negro pl ayers on its 
farm teams and t h at it vvould hire any p l ayer of major league 
ca liber, Negro or white. 
Sin c e tha t initia l meeting the Executive Secretary of 
the Nationa l As s ocia tion for t he Advancement of Colored 
People has had several follow-up conferences with the Red 
Sox Director of Public Relation s requesting 11 f ttrther 
clarifications of the Red Sox hir i ng policies. 11 As f ar as 
can be determined, the executive' s "clarifica tion " consisted 
of a s t a ted Red Sox policy of hiring applicants for 
available jobs without regard to race or religion. 
Mr. Edward Cooper stated upon interview that the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
is not officially in the Red Sox controversy, but that the 
Association is 
••• interested in employment for Negroes in the 
Red Sox organization--not just ballplayers but as 
groundkeepers, ticket sellers and clerks as well. 
To say "we want a Negro ballplayer 11 is a mistake--
we want Negroes hired in all capacities. One 
11Exhibit A" (Negro player) does not prove any 
basic change in policy. I Mn not too concerned 
over whether they hire a Hegro player. Who lmov;s, 
it may be five years before they find a good 
Negro player, but in the meantime let's see some 
ticket sellers and clerks. 
The Red Sox say they don't discriminate but they 
have a record of historic exclusion of Negroes 
from their employ. It is no accident that the 
Red Sox have been in business this long and no 
Negro has ever qualified for a position with them. 
The Red Sox could reap a potential 100,000 
additional yearly ticket sales from Negro baseball 
fans by merely showing evidence of a change in 
policy. It would make lots of cents and sense for 
the Red Sox to hire some Negroes (8). 
II. RED SOX AND NEGRO PLAYERS 
A very important part of the background to this 
problem is a brief survey of the Negroes that are and have 
been employed in the Red Sox system. 
In the year 1949 the Red Sox acquired a Negro infielder 
n~1ed Piper Davis from the Negro leagues and as s igned him 
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to the Class A farm team in Scranton, Pa. Davis played there 
until 1951, when he was released outright because the Red 
Sox management there felt that Davis was not of ma jor league 
caliber. (Davis was then hired by the Class AAA Oakland 
,LCaliforniy Acorns, but he was never promoted to the major 
leagues.) 
In 1954 the Red Sox signed pitcher Earl Wilson and 
i:r1.fielder Jer~:>y Greene, both Negroes. The two players were 
assigned to and played the 1956 season with t he Class A 
farm team in Albany, New York, and at the end of the season 
both were placed on the roster of the Class AAJi. team at 
San Francisco, California. 
In 1956 the Red Sox signed a Negro infielder Ezell 
King and assigned him to the Class B farm tea.;·n in Greens-
boro, North Carolina. 
III. STUDY PROCEDURES USED 
The procedure s used for this study were the administra-
tion of an attitude sample survey of the opinions of the 
Boston Negro male population and i'urther depth interviews 
with those individuals who have been directly concerned 
with the problem, including the Red Sox Director of Public 
Relations, Executive Secretary of the National Associa tion 
for the Advancement of Colored People, sports editors of 
tvm of the local Negro weekly newspapers and a s ports 
v~iter for the Boston Globe (Harold Kaese). 
Further background information vms reque s ted by mail 
from Jackie Robinson, the three nationa l Negro vTeeklies, 
and from Dave Egan of the Bos~2~ Record. (Only the Pitts-
burgh Co~rier responded.) 
The attitudes of the Boston Negro male public vvere 
determined by surveying the customers of Boston's Negro 
barber shops . (This was confined to 11Bos ton 11 as defined 
by the u.s. Census, meaning the city proper.) 
Since Negro males patronized the Negro shops e.x.clu -
sively, according to the op inion of the overwhelming 
majority of Bost0n Negro barbers, it was possible to contact 
the entire population i n these shops. (This excluded ba ld-
headed Negro males and those whose wives cut theii' hair. 
Both clas s es were said to be extremely small by the barbers 
and the barbers offered evidence that even bald-headed 
Negro males often visit the shops to get shaves and to 
11maintain the illusion. ~·) 
It was the concensus of a maj ority o.f the Negro barbers 
that Negro males get their hair cut a t least once each two 
week period; therefore a survey made in the shops over a 
t vJO week period would be representative of the populat ion. 
The survey vvas so administel'ed from October 1.5, 19.56 
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to October 27, 19.56 inclusive in 22 Boston Negro barber 
shops (listed in Appendix.) The shops were surveyed in 
the mornings and afternoons. On the b;.1sier days the shops 
were surveyed by the candidate plus two other interviewers. 
All interviewers ·were Negroes. 
All interviews were conducted face-to-face with those 
males in the shops ·who were receiving or waiting to receive 
a haircut. The questions were read to the interviewee and 
the interviewees \Vere not permitted to 11look ahead 11 to the 
next question on the questioru~aire. 
All questions used on the questionnaire were of the 
closed-end variety , but if the interviewee volunteered 
other information bearing on his reasons for the expressed 
answers this was recorded by the interviewer on the f'orm. 
A total of 218 interviews were administered during 
the two vveel{ period. 
Footnotes 
1. Egan, Dave, Boston Daily Re cord , April 16, 1945. 
2. 1£.19.· 
3. Cashman, Joe, Boston Dailv Recor·d, April 17, 19L~5 . 
4• McKenny , Joseph, Interview, November 21, 1956 . 
5. Baltimore Afro-American, August 18, 1956. 
6. Pitts~~ Courier, August 25, 1956, p.26. 
7. Boston Globe, .July 17, 1956. 
8. Cooper, Edward L., Interview, November 23, 1956. 
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CHAPTER III 
SURVEY PI NDINGS 
The fo l lowing questions were asked and answered by 
the 218 respondents as f ol l ows: 
1 . How many times did you go to Fenway Park f or Red Sox 
home games this year? 
169 None 
hlt Under 10 ( times ) 
__ 3..._10 - 19 
---=2=--20 - 29 
--.--0---30 - 39 
o Over L~o 
- -----
(A vast majority in the "Under 10 11 category stated they 
attended only one to three games.) 
2. About how many of the televised Red Sox games did you 
watch? (If they had no television they were asked "how many 
did you listen to on the radi o?") 
~.5 Nearly all of them 
11 About 3 ou t of 4 
~1 About half of them 
66 About 1 out of L, 
62 Almost none of them 
20 
3. From which of the following sources did you get most of 
your information concerning the Red Sox's position toward 
Negro players? 
7 Local Negro Press 
llb National Negro Press 
61 Boston Daily Press 
116 Conversation with others 
Others 
----
(Those under 11 0ther 11 mentioned ttobservation" in most cases, 
from the sports magazines in some cases. A typical reply 
for the 11 0ther11 respondent: "I don't have to read or have to 
be told. I just loolc at the line-up. If I don't see one 
of us on the1,e I know what their position is by observation." 
L~. Indicate your 11 favorite 11 teams in each league, both first 
and second choices: 
1st Choice 2nd National League team 
1 2 St. Louis Cardinals 
0 
.2 Chicago Cubs 
~ 1~ Cincinnati Redlegs 
l}l! j8 Brooklyn Dodgers 
0 0 Philadelphia Phillies 
L~ 62 Milwaukee Braves 
ll lLL New York Giants 
~ 0 Pittsburgh Pirates 
21 
1st Choice 2nd Ameri can League team 
1 1 Washington Senators 
17 33 Chicago W'nite Sox 
3 2 Boston Red Sox 
3 3 Kansas City Athletics 
82 ~2 Cleveland Indians 
LL'l. 21 Nevr York Yankees 
0 2 Detroit Tigers 
k 1 Baltimore Ox'ioles 
5. If the Chicago Cubs team had been Boston's kaerican 
League representative would you have attended more games at 
Fenway Park? 
152 YES 
66 NO 
6. Please answer as many of the following questions as you 
can: (tabulation is for number of persons answering indi-
cated number of questions, not number which answered any 
particular question asked.) 
~Vho won the batting title in the knerican League this 
---year? 
----~~ich National League pitcher won the most games this 
year? 
~Vho won the second base slot on the American League 
---team in last July's All-Star grune? 
_____ How many official times at bat are required to win a 
batting title? 
22 
_____ Vfuo led the American League in stolen bases this year? 
_____ Vf.hich of the following pitchers had the lowest earned 
run average: Billy Pierce, Early Wynn or Robin Roberts? 
66 Answered none ( 0) of the questions 
21 Answered one ( 1) of the questions 
~1 Answered two ( 2) of the questions 
~.2 Answered three (3) of the questions 
20 Answered four ( 4 ) of the questions 
.2 Answered five ( 5) of the questions 
2 Answered six ( 6) of the questions 
After these questions the respondent was handed a card with 
the following options printed thereon: Strongly Agree, 
Agree, Neutral (no opinion), Disagree, Strongly Disagree. 
Then he was read the following nine statements and re-
quested to indica te whether he agreed or disagreed or was 
neutral as the card showed. 
7. The Red Sox· are good representatives for the city of 
Boston. 
6 Strongly Agree 
70 Agree 
,22 Neutral 84 Disagree 
24 Strongly Disagree 
(Approximately seven of' the respondents who 11agreedn agreed 
with the comment nBoston being what it isJ" Also about six 
respondents requested that their "agree" answers be changed 
to "disagree11 after they learned of the next six statements.) 
23 
8. The Red Sox hire players on the basis of merit. 
3 Strongly Agree 
62 Agree 
46 Neutral 81 Disagree 
17 Strongly Disagree 
9. The maj or league scouts have so combed the sources of 
Negro players that very few of major league caliber are 
left to be signed. 
!1. Strongly Agree 
[,_J Agree 
10. The Red Sox front 
on the Boston team. 
2 Strongly Agree 
~2 Agree 
41 Neutral 84 Disagree 
36 Strongly Disagree 
office would welcome a Negro player 
.21 Neutral 8.5 Disagree 
34 Strongly Disagree 
11. The Red Sox should find the best Negro player available 
and place him on the Boston team whether or not he is major 
leagu e caliber. 
10 Strongly Agree 
17 Agree 
20 Neutral 78 Disagree 
33 Strongly Disagree 
(About a dozen of the respondents ''agreed" with the stipula-
tion that 11the best Negro player available is s ure to be of 
major league caliber." Also about three l""espondents 11agreed 11 
adding "they got all them white boy s that aren't major league 
caliber, ·why not have a colored one too?" 
12. ~:he Red Sox team manager woul d v;elcome a good Negro 
player on the Boston team. 
~--Strongly Agree 69 Neutral 62 Disagi>ee 
72 Agree 11 Strongly Disagree 
13. If the other major league teams can find good Hegi'O 
players, then the Red Sox can, too. 
108 Strongly Agree 
104 Agree 
L1. Neutral 1 Disagree 
1 Strongl y Disagree 
lL~. The Red Sox players would welcome a good Negro player 
on the Boston team. 
6 Strongly Agree 
83 Agree 
75 Neutral 49 Disagree 
5 Strongly Disagree 
15. The Red Sox management has NOT made an honest effort 
to get a good Negro player on the Boston team. 
48 Strongly Agree 
92 Agree 
53 Neutral 19 Disagree 
6 Strongly Disagree 
16. Have you he ard any rumor to the effect that Ted Williams 
said he would not play on the s ame team with a Negro? 
88 YES 
81 NO 
If Yes, do you believe it? L.8 YES 
12 NO 
27 UNDECIDED 
2.5 
17. When you go to the Red Sox games at Fenway Park which 
team will you usually pull for ? 
27 The Red Sox 
98 Visiting team if Negroes are on it 
58 Any visiting team 
(Refused to answer the question or said 11best team," 3.5) 
18. If the Red Sox did have a good Negro p layer on the 
roster would you attend more of the games at Fenway Park•? 
136 YES 
33 NO 
If Yes, how much more? 27 Not much more 
39 Much more 
65 Very much more 
(.About four of the people i n the 11 No 11 category above stated, 
in effect, "I'm so against the Red Sox that I doubt that I 
could change my attitude toward th~a no matter what they 
d id now~~ (Refused to answer: .5) 
19. This question was asked only of those persons who 
answered 11Yes n to question 18 (above). 
Would you attend more of the Red Sox games even if the 
N"egro player was HOT on the starting line-up ? 
6J:t Definitely Would 
.22 Prob ably Would 
17 Probably Would Not 
11 Definitely Would Not 
(Refused to answer: .5) 
20 . To which of the following age groups do you belong ? 
ll Under 15 
11 15 - 29 
16 30 
- 49 
12 Over 5o 
( Unfortunately the candidat e did not detect error in the 
interval 30 - 49 till the s urvey was over half over, hence, 
the error was retained for w.1iformi t y .) 
21. What wa s the highest grade you completed? 
~2 BeloYl 9th gr ade 
61 9th to 12th grade 
10 Hi gh school gr aduate 
41 Some college 
11 College graduate 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
SI:JRVEY FIHDD~GS ANALYSIS 
The purpose of this chapter is to examine the findings 
of the survey so as to describe the attitudes of the Boston 
Negro male public as accurately as possible and to determine 
the important variables i nvolved. 
Because of the nature of this study it seems wise to 
preface the analysis that follows with a word of caution: 
This is the first study of public attitudes toward the Red 
Sox organization. Therefore one should not jmnp to con-
clusions as to "how bad 11 the Boston Negro male public's 
attitude is toward the Red Sox. He should wait until some-
one studies the attitudes of Boston whites towards the Red 
Sox and their results are appropriately compared with those 
reported in this study. 
The analysis shall be made in the form of answers to 
questions that a public relations specialist might raise. 
It is hoped that the analysis here will provide a starting 
point for a public relations program for the Red Sox with 
its Negro public. 
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EOW MANY REAL OR POTENTIAL BASEBALL 
CUS'.rOiviERS ARE THERE AMONG THIS PUBLIC? 
The survey r evealed that 22 per cent of this public 
11 a ttended some games n in 1956 and 83 or 38 per cent watched 
half or more of the Red Sox televi s ed games. This· seems to 
indicate that the real and potential customers arnong the 
Boston Negr o male public number between 22 and 38 per cent. 
The survey also revealed that of the six baseball 
questions a sk ed of all respondents 68 or 31 per cent 
answered three or more of the questions correctly. TviO 
of the questions--"Vvho won the batt ing title in the American 
Leagu e this year?" and 11 Which National League pitcher won 
the most gariles this year? n--were very easy ina smuch as the 
names of 1'lickey Mantle and Don Newcombe were in the news for 
the entir e season. Hence, those questions should have been 
answered even by non-basebal1--minded people. But the third 
question--~How many official times at bat a.re required to 
win a batting title? 11 --is more s pecialized and requires that 
the respondent know the definition of ttofficialn time at bat 
as well a s the correct nu.mber requested. The three re-
maining questions were definitely of interest to the 11 fann 
only, inasmuch as the general public is seldom interested 
i n knovdng 11 Who won the .American League title in s tolen 
bases?" or 11 Vvhich p itcher had the lowest earned r un averag e?" 
,;_-=--.___ - --=- - -- - -- -....... - -
Neither is the non-fan likely to remember who played 
second base in the l ast All-Star game . 
Therefore, it seems reasonable to a ssUt"'Tie that t hose 
persons who actually attended Red Sox games are real 
cus tomers and those who answered three or more questions 
are potential customers. 
Allowing for err or it seems that one could assume 
that the real and potential customers in this public 
number between a quarter and a third of the males. 
OF THOSE VffiO ATTENDED OR WATCHED RED SOX 
GAMES HOW MANY ARE nRED SOX FANS" NOW? 
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The answer to this question is i mportant for t wo 
reasons : it sheds light on the public's total attitude 
toward the Red Sox and it offers some evidence concerning 
how much positive good will a public relat ions progr~u 
could begin with. 
When asked, a'JThen you go to Fenway Park (or watch the 
games on television) which team will you usually pull for?" 
98 or L!4 per cent stated they rooted for the "visiting team 
if Negroes are on it 11 and 58 or 22 p er cent answered that 
they rooted for nany visiting team. 11 or the remainder 
27 or 12 per cent stated they rooted for the Red Sox. 
However it is worth noting that 35' respondents or 16 per 
30 
cent either rerus ed to answer the question or gave an answer 
t hat could not be ritted into the above ca tegories, usually 
lfi root ror t h e best teamn or 11 I 1m pulling ror the team tha t 
has the most spirittt etc. VVhile they did not commit them-
selves in favor of the Red Sox their answers did not ex-
clude the Red Sox from m~ong their favorite teams. It 
seems reasonable to assume that this category of fans will 
provide the most fer tile source among the non-Red Sox 
rooters or this public. 
WHAT IS THE BEST MEANS OF COMMUNICATING WITH 'rHIS PUBLIC? 
Slightly over 53 per cent of the respondents stated 
that they got their imor:mation on Red Sox policy rrom 
"conversation with others," but 61 or 29 per cent depended 
on the Boston daily press, while 21 or 9 per cent depended 
on the Negro weekly press. 
The most efrective method or communicating with this 
public woul d s eem to be through the pages or the Boston 
da ily newspapers. 
HOW DOES THIS PUBLIC RATE THE RED SOX I N COMPETITI ON 
WI TH ALL OTHER MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS ? 
The respondent s were requ ested to i ndica te their 
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11favorite team, n both fil'"'st and second choice, i n each 
major league. Their choices were as reported in the Findings 
(Chapter III). By devising a simple weighting system of 
a·warding two points for each first choice selection and 
awarding one point for each second choice selection the 
teams are rated as follows by the Boston Negro male 
population: 
TABLE I 
I!JAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS RANKED ACCORDING TO POSITION 
OF FAVORITISM OF BOSTON NEGRO :MALE PUBLIC 
Team 
Brooklyn Dodgers 
Cleveland Indians 
:Milwaukee Braves 
New York Giants 
Chicago White Sox 
New York Yankees 
Boston Red Sox 
Cincinnati Redlegs 
Baltliaore Orioles 
Kans as City Athletics 
Pittsburgh Pirates 
Chicago Cubs 
St. Louis Cardinals 
Washington Senators 
Detroit Tigers 
Philadelphia Phillies 
Points 
306 
196 
ll.j4 
115 
~l 
2L~ 
19 
9 
6 
5 
3 
3 
2 
0 
So the Red Sox are rated 7th when in competition with 
all other ma jor league teams. 
HOW DO THE RED SOX FARE WllliN PAIRED AGAINST A TEillti 
BELOW IT THAT FI ELDED NEGRO PLAYERS? 
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while these results do not prove conclusively that the 
presence or absence of Negro p layers is the dominant f actor 
in determining which te2~s are favored by this public they 
offer fer tile ground for further research in that field. 
The Red Sox were paired with the Chicago Cubs and the 
respondents were aslced 11 If the Chicago Cubs tea.m had been 
Boston's .&'TI.erican League representat ive would you have 
attended (or watched) more of the games at Fenway Park? 11 
To this 152 or 70 per cent answered Yes and 66 or 30 per 
cent answered No. 
(The Chicago Cubs have a h ighly publicized Hegro second 
ba se-shortstop combination /Jiene Baker and Art Ban1c..§l but 
yet the team is ranked 12th in competition with all other 
major league te~1s. This seems significant also because 
the Cubs finished the sea son with an objective record Lboth 
in league standings and won-losj] substantially inferior 
to tha t of the Red Sox). 
Further evidence i s offered by the survey findings to 
the question s 11 Indicate your favorite team" and rrwhen you 
attend (or VIatch) Red Sox games which team do you usually 
pull for?" By isolating those ballot s of those respondents 
who either designated t h e Red Sox as their first choice 
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favor ite team 01 .. stated that they usually pulled for the Red 
Sox we arrive at the following results: Cubs 19, Sox 8. 
Hence, when paired against an inferior team . (objectively) 
that fielded Negro players even the Red Sox fans runong this 
public overwhelmingly favox· the inferior team with :Negro 
players. 
It should be added here, however, that there appears 
, to be no significant correlation between this public's 
ranking of favm•ite teams and the number of Negro players 
fielded by those teams during the ten years Negroes have 
played in major league baseball. The correlation 1Nas found 
to be .37. (n~e major league teams are ranked according to 
number of Negro players fielded in Table II below.) 
TABLE II 
IviAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS RANKED ACCORDING TO 
:HUMBER OF NEGROES FIELDED, 1946-19561 
Tea.111 
Cleveland Indians 
Milwaukee Braves 
Brooklyn Dodgers 
:New York Giants 
Washington Senators 
Chicago whi te Sox 
Cincinnati Redlegs 
BaltLmore Orioles 
Kansas City Athletics 
St. Louis Cardinals 
Chicago Cubs 
Pittsburgh Pirates 
liJ\.11:1ber 
11 
10 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
LL 
LJ. 
~-
--
New York Yankees 
Boston Red Sox 
Detroit Tigers 
Philadelphia Phillies 
1 
0 
0 
0 
This, however, does not r ule out the factor of race as 
the predominant f actor in determining the 11favorite teams 11 
of t h is public. It could be that one Jackie Robinson, Willie 
Mays or Larry Doby 11 outweighs " several Harr y Simpsons, Bob 
Boyds or Dave Popes in the mind's eye of t h is public. If 
t h ere was an objective method of determining "stars" the top 
five tea.ms among this public's 11favori tes 11 might well cla i m. 
all of the Negro stars in major league baseball. 
WH.A'r I S THE OVER-ALL ATTITUDE OF THIS PUBLIC 
TOWARD THE RED SOX ORGANIZATION? 
The respondents were read nine a ttitudinal statements 
and reques ted to i ndica te whether they "Strongly Agreed," 
11 Agreed, II "Neutral, II !IDisagreed, II 01" 11 Strongly Disagreed . II 
The results were as reported in the Findings (Chapter III.) 
The Lmportant questions in answer to the question above 
wou l d seem to be Que s tions 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14 and 15. 
Q,uestions 7 and 8 stated t hat the Red Sox 11 are good 
representatives for the city of Bostonn and "hire pl ayers on 
t he ba sis of merit." Thes e t wo questions are valued because 
of their position (first and second attitude atatements) and 
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in most cases the respondents seemed to answer on the basis 
of their membership in the general popula tion of "Bostonians" 
rathel"' than as 11 Negro Bostonians. 11 Further evidence of this 
was offered by s ome of the pespondents who, after hearing 
questions which purposefully aroused their racial group 
membership, requested that their favorable (to Red Sox) 
answers to the first statements be changed to Q~avorable 
ones . Of course, none were changed (except one respondent 
who threatened to fight if the answer wasn't changed. The 
interviewer "changed" the answer in his presence , bu t changed 
the answer back to the original when safely back :tn the cai'l) 
By eliminating the neutrals the respondents who felt 
tha t the Red Sox~ good representatives for the city 
munbered 76 or 3L!- per cent and those who felt the Red Sox 
are not eood representatives for the city of Boston nQmbered 
108 or 59 per cent. The res11lts to the statement tha t the 
Red Sox hire players on the basis of merit drew 66 or 30 
per cent 11Agree 11 and 98 or 45 per cent 
This would seem to indica te tha t the respondents are 
not extremely anti - Red Sox when the issue of the Red Sox's 
not having a Negro player is not injected into their con-
siderat ion. After this f actor is introduced via a loaded 
statement (The major league scouts have so combed the 
so1~ces of Negro players tha t very few of major league 
caliber are left to be signed) the atti t t.ld inal responses of 
this public ass1-une a much more anti-Red Sox position. 
The respondents are read statements that the front 
office, the team manager and the Red Sox players would 
welcome a good Negro player on the Boston team. To this 
61 (28%) agreed that the front office would welcome a good 
Negro player, 77 (35~6 ) and 89 (Li.O /~ ) agreed that the team 
manager and players would welcome a good Negro player 
respectively. 
On the negative side the scores for the front office, 
team manager and players are 109 (5o%), 73 (33%) and 
54 (2L1.%) respectively. (It should be noticed that the 
11neutrals 11 for the team manager and players /!59 and 727 
were t wice as large as the number of "neutrals 11 for the 
front office statement L)l7. Also, all interviewers re-
ported that the respondents were much more !! certa i n and set" 
in their attitude toward the front office than toward the 
team manager or players.) 
Statement 15 ("The Red Sox management has NOT made an 
honest effort to get a good Negro player on the Boston team) 
offers further evidence of the public's attitude toward the 
front office. To this statement Jl~o or 6L.. per cent n Agreed n 
and 25 or 11 per cent 11 Disagl"eed. 11 
In sWJrraary, and taking account of the n~~ber of 
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11 Neutrals r1 in the four statement results above (37, 69 , 75, 
53) it seems that about 75 per cent of this public has 
formed some attitude toward the Red Sox, that toward the 
organization as a whole is not too unfavorable until the 
s ubject of a Negro player is raised, then t):1e anti- Red Sox 
feeling seems to be centered more against the Red Sox front 
office or management than against its terum manager or 
players . 
HOW WOULD A RED SOX ADDI 'I'ION OF A NEGRO PLAYER 
TO ITS ROSTER AJ?FEC'r THE ATTITUDES OF THIS PUBLIC? 
Three questions in the survey questionnaire offer 
evidence in ansv1er to the que s tion raised. The respondents 
·were read the statement nThe Red Sox should find the best 
Negro player available and place him on the Boston te run 
whether or not he is ma jor league caliber. 11 They were also 
asked !'If the Red Sox did have a good Negro p l ayer on the 
roster would you attend more of the games at Fenway Park?" 
and nwould y ou attend more of the Red Sox games even if the 
Negro player was NOT on the starting line-up?" 
To the first statement 87 or 39 per cent agreed tha t the 
Red Sox should hire a Negro player, ma jor league or not , but 
it should be pointed ou t here tha t several respondents also 
stated that they felt that vray bec ause 11the best Negl''O p layer 
----~ -:-:- ---
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available is certainly going to be major league caliber. " 
Thos e disagreeing with the statement nu..'Tiber lll OI' 51 per 
cent, often ·with the conmient "he should be ma jor league 
caliber or he shouldn't be on t h e team. 11 
Considei'ing the results and the length of the question 
it seems reasonable to assume that many more than the 51 
per cent that expressed the opin ion that t h e Red Sox should 
not hire a Negro player merely because he is a Negro would 
subscribe to this belief if re-questioned. 
If conduct is an indica tion of attitude the addition 
of a good Negi'O player would have a great effect on the 
attitudes of this public. VJhen asked if they• d attend 
mor e Red Sox eames if a goo d Negro p layer were added to the 
roster 136 or 61~. per cent answered Yes and 33 or 15 per cent 
answered No. Of those who answered Yes to the question 103 
s t ated that they would a ttend more Red Sox games even if the 
Negro p l ayer was not on the starting line-up and 28 stated 
they woul d not a ttend if the Negro player was not on the 
stro~ting line-up. This seems to indicate (by a four to one 
ratio) that t h e members of' this public would not requil~e 
that the Red Sox f ield another Jackie Robinson or Willie 
Mays as a price for their patronage, but just an average 
player v;ho happened to be Negro will do. 
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ARE THERE ANY SIGNI1:1 ICAHT DIFFERENCES BETVfBEN THE 
.ATTITUDES OF THOSE WHO ATTENDED RED SOX GAMES AND THOSE WHO 
ATTENDED NO GllivTES? 
Those who attended some games are apparently more 
conc erned with baseball than those who did not attend games. 
This is borne out by comparing the number of game s watched 
on television by the t wo classes. Among those who attended 
some games 72 per cent ( 35 of ~-9 in the class) also watched 
half or more of the televised games. For those who attended 
no Red Sox games 28 per cent (L~8 out of 169) watched half 
or more of the televised Red Sox games. 
In the ch oice of favorite teams those who picked the 
Red Sox for their first or second choice were only slightly 
more numerous in the "attended some games 11 class than in the 
''attended no games " class . In the latter class the Red Sox 
were t h e first or second choice favorites of 21 per cent , 
while ~1ong those a ttending some games t h e Red Sox were 
favored by 26 per cent. (The Chi-Squarel value for the 
comparison was . L~9 , henc~ s tatistically insignificant, i.e., 
coul d have been caused by chance a lone.) 
The respondents i n both classes favore d the Chicago 
Cubs over the Red Sox by roughly a t~~ee to one mar g in each. 
Using the statements 11 t he Red Sox are good representa-
tives for t he city of Boston 11 and the 11 Red Sox hire players 
on the basis of mer it 11 as the truest indicators of the 
respondents' ·attitudes toward the Red Sox the two classes 
compare as follows: of those who attended some games 46 
per cent agreed that nthe Red Sox are good representatives" 
and 44 per cent disagree, 2L~ per cent agreed that the 11 Red 
Sox hire players on the basis of merit 11 and 57 per cent 
disagreed; of those who attended no games 3LJ- per cent agreed 
tha t "the Red Sox are good repre s entative s" and 5o per cent 
disagreed, 31 per cent agreed that the nRed Sox hire players 
on the basis of merit =' and ~-7 per cent disagreed. (Neutrals 
for the two questions ·were lower among the ;rattended some 
games 11 class than for those attending no grunes.) 
By eliminating the neutrals and applying the Chi-
Squar e test to the respondents who express ed an attitude 
the values of 2.4 and 1.0 are cor.1puted for the ;'good repre-
sentatives 71 and "hiring basis '' questions respectively. I n 
both cas es t h e differ ences found between the two classes 
cou ld have been due to chance alone i n ten times out of 
100 , hence, statistically insi~1ificant. 
There was on ly a single percentage point differ ence 
b etvveen the t wo groups' answers to the que s tion :r-vu'hen you go 
to Red Sox games at Penway Park (or watch on television) 
which team do you pull for? 11 Only 15 per cent of those who 
na ttended some g::nnes 11 pulled for the Red Sox, among those 
not at tending the score was 16 per cent. However, a slightly 
greater percentage of those vrho attended some games (53%) 
than those who attended no games Ui-2%) pulled for the 
"visiting team if Negroes were on it . " 
The answer to the question raised appears to be 11 No, 
there are no significant differences between the attitudes 
of those respondents who a ttended Red Sox games and those 
who did not." 
IS EDUCATION A SIGNIFICAN'r VARIABLE 
I N THIS PUBLIC'S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE RED SOX? 
Relying on the smne key questions in the survey as were 
used to test the significance for other variables and 
isolating those member s of this public who reported they had 
less than nine years of edu cat ion on one hand and those who 
reported they had some college training (or college 
graduates) the following results are obtained: 
In the paired comparison between the Boston Red Sox 
and the Chicago Cubs both classes f avore d the Cubs over the 
Red Sox by approximately two to one margins each. (Some 
college : Cubs, 35; Red Sox 15. Les s than nine years: Cubs 
2Lj_, Red Sox 12. ) 
For question seven ( 11 The Red Sox are good representa-
tives for the city of Boston1') the results v.rere : 
Below 9th Grade Some College 
3 1 Strongly Agree 
18 10 Agree 
LL 10 Neutral 
11 18 Disagree 
0 12 Strongly Disagree 
By applying the Chi-Square test (elliainating the 
neutrals ) the above comparison receives a value of 11.0, 
very significant statistically (could have occurred by 
chance alone less than one in 100 times). And as the raw 
data indicat es the higher the education the more critical 
was the respondents' a ttitude toward the representativeness 
of the Red Sox. 
For quest ion eight ( 11 The Red Sox hir e players on the 
basis of merit 11 ) the results were: 
Below· 9th 
-
Gr ade Some College 
1 0 Strongly Agree 
10 8 Agree 
8 10 Neutral 
10 2Lb Disagree 
0 6 Strongly Disagree 
By applying the Chi-Squ~~ e te s t (ellininating the 
neutrals) the comparison for the t wo class es comes out 
6.1, statistically significant a t between the one and t wo 
per cent level. Hence again educ a tion appears to be a 
significant variable and again the more education the 
respondent had received the more critical he Vfas of the 
Red Sox. 
The l as t key question had to do with whom the respond-
ent tended to pull for when a ttending or watching Red Sox 
games. The results for the two class es on this question 
were : 
Below 2th Grade Some College 
6 2 Red Sox 
7 li.L Any visiting team 
ll± 2l± Visiting tear.a. if 
Negroes are on it 
2 6 Other 
nother" included refu sal s to answer or ansvrers that did 
not fit t he above ca tegor ie s such as ur root for whoever 
happens to be the best team.n 
Comparing raw percentages only those respondents vli th 
some college education tended to favor the Red Sox by 10 per 
cent \'vhile those with less than nine years of edu cat ion 
favored the Red Sox by 16 per cent. Rovvever, by eliminating 
those respondent s in the 11 0ther 11 category (since they didn't 
express an a ttitude for or against the Red Sox) and app l y i ng 
the Ch i-Squar e test to those who either supported the Red 
Sox or s upported the visiting t e runs ("any visiting tea.111 11 
and the "vi s iting team if Negroes were on it 11 ) we come up 
vi i th the va lue 1.3, which is not significant statistically 
speak ing because the differ ence could have been caused by 
cbance a lone i n betvreen ten and 20 times out of 100~ 
The answer to the ques tion of whethei• educ a tion is a 
significant factor in the attitudes of this public toward the 
Red Sox seems to be that it is when the question of the Red 
Sox 's "representativeness " and "hiring policy" is raised, 
bu t it is not in determining who the respondent is likely to 
f avor between the Red Sox and a visiting team. In both cases 
more respondents are likely to favor the visit ing te ~~, par-
ticularly if Negroes are on it. 
IS ·KHOWLEDGE OF BASEBALL A SIGNIFICANT VARIABLE 
IN THIS PUBLIC 1 S ATTITUDE TOVv'.t'LftD THE RED SOX? 
This can be determined by inspecting the results 
received when all respondents were quizzed on their lmowledge 
of the sport via six curr ent events questions. Two of the 
questions were very easy and four were designed to separate 
the casual from the avid baseball fan. In spite of the two 
easy questions there were 66 respondents who could answer 
.!!£ questions, so they can certainly be tabbed as "having 
little, if any, knowledge about baseball. n By eliminating 
those persons who could answer only one or both or the easy 
questions the field is narrowed down to 68 respondents who 
could answer three or more of the questions. For the 
purposes of this analysis these respondents will be desig-
nated as "having more knoviledge about baseball. 11 
Again using the same key questions in the survey the 
following results are reported: 
In the paired comparison betwee11 the Boston Red Sox and 
the Chicago Cubs those respondents who did NOT know baseball 
(could answer none of the questions) favored the Red Sox over 
the Cubs by a vote of 36 to 30. On the other hand, those 
respondents who answered three or more of the baseball 
questions favored the Chicago Cubs by a vote of 61 to 7. 
(It didn 1 t seem necessary to apply the Chi-Square test here. 
The significance is apparent from the raw data}. 
In the responses to the sta tement 11 The Red Sox are good 
representatives for the city of Boston" the results were: 
L).b 
Answered None Answered three or more 
2 ___Lt._ Strongly Agl"ee 
27 _1_8_ Agree 
11 7 Neutral 
_?..L_ 28 Disagree 
---
L1. 11 Strongly Disagree 
~Vhen the neutrals are eliminated and the Chi-Squ are 
test applied to the two classes the value of 3.33 is 
received. (Ordinarily, a Chi-Square statistical r ule of 
thQmb goes, any behavior that could have been cau sed by 
chance alone in more than five times out of 100 is said to 
be insignificant and theoretically unreliable.) Hov.rever, 
since the value received here is only .51 from the signifi-
cant value (3.8~ ) and is corr oborated by the findings in 
the question reported just before this, this will be held 
as a significant finding. Hence, baseball knowledge is a 
significant factor in the attitude of this public according 
to the reslllts of this question. 
In the response to the sta tement TIThe Red Sox hire on 
the basis of merit" the results were: 
4 7 
Answered None Answer ed three or more 
1 0 Strongl y Agree 
2LL -~ 17 Agree 
~L 10 Neutral 
20 _30 Disagree 
0 11 Strongl y Disagree 
Af' ter dropp ing t h e neutrals and applying t h e Chi-Square 
test to t hese t wo classe s t h e value 7.3 is received, very 
sign i f icant sta t is tica lly ( a s t he differences between the 
t wo classes coul d have been c aus ea by chance alone in f ewer 
than one ou t of 100 tlines). 
Th e las t par t of the key t ests to distinguish the 
d i f f erence between the attitudes of those respondents 
who had l i t t le or no knowledge of ba seball and t h ose who 
ha d :more was t h e question of who t h e respondent pulled for 
when a ttending or watching Red Sox grunes. The results: 
Answered None 
7 
12 
30 
17 
Answered three or more 
17 
31 
6 
Red Sox 
Any Vi s iting Te run 
Vi s iting Team if 
Negroes are on it 
Other ( , Best te&'11" 
etc.) 
L8 ,-
The first f act to be observed is that mor e of t h e 
persons in the "Answered None u class refused to answer the 
question or gave answers like 11best te run . ! t I f these re-
spondents are eliminated from both classes and t h e Chi-
Square test applied to those remaining vrho f avored t h e Hed 
Sox as against the visiting team ( ll any visiting team11 plus 
"visiting team i f Negroes are on it n) the value of 1.1 is 
received, statistically insignificant. 
The answer to t h e qu estion of whether knowledge of 
ba seball is a significant f actor in this public's attitude 
tovvard the Red Sox appears to be that i~ is when this 
public is considering the Red Sox's !!repres entativeness" 
and its "hiring policy , 11 and most significantly when the 
Red Sox are paired against t h e Ch icago Cubs. A possible 
explanat i on of the fact that those respondents who could 
answer none of t h e baseball questions were t h e only ones to 
f avor the Red Sox over the Cubs is that they were least 
lik ely to know about the Cubs' Negro p layers. Certainly 
anyon e not familiar with the r ecords of Mickey 1Iantle and 
Don Newcombe, as much as they were publicized, would h ardly 
know of Gene Baker and Art Banks of the Cubs. On the other 
hand, those r espondents who l{new "how many officia l times 
a t bat are required to vd n a batting t:ltle 11 and other more 
difficult question s were pretty sur e to know of Ban..lc s and 
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Baker, believed among many (Negro) fans, the interviewers 
were t old, to be the 11greatest keystone combination in 
major league bas eball. " 
Knov'.'ing :wore or less abou t the game of b as eball made no 
s i gni gicant differences as to whether the respondent tended 
to root for the Red Sox or visit ing te ~un . Both tended to 
ro ot for t h e visit i ng team, par t icularly if Negroes were on 
it, by a considerable mar gi n . 
Hen ce, it seems s afe to conclude that the ~ore a Boston 
male Negro knows about bas eball the more cr itica l of t h e 
Re d Sox he i s likely to be. 
AHE THERE ANY DAMAGI NG HUMORS CI HC lJLATI NG 
AMONG THI S PUBLIC CONCERNI NG THE RED SOX? 
Yes. At the suggestion of several of the barbers who 
cooperated with the survey the respondents were asked if 
they had heard the rumor (thought to be prevalent) tha t 11 Ted 
Willia~s s a i d he would not play on the s ame team with a 
Negro. n Slightly more than half of the respondents had 
heard this r Qmor. Of thos e who heard it slightly more tha n 
half (5L!S~ ) stB_ted tha t they believed the rumor, 12 ( 13%) 
sta ted t hey did not believe i t , and 27 (30 %) stated that 
they were undecided. 
Af ter severa l of the i n terviews those respondents who 
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trbelieved it" were asked why. Most replied that it 
11 expla ined 11 why no Negroes were on the team. 
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS 
The majority attitude of the Boston Negro male public 
toward the Red Sox appears to be negative to·ward the Red 
Sox organization, most acutely toward the front off ice. 
The potential Red Sox customers among this public appear 
to nu.mber between one fourth and one third of the population. 
Only 12 per cent aunear to be Red Sox fans at this time and 
- - . 
the vast majority favors the visiting teams, particu larly 
if Negroes are on it. 
There seems little doubt that the root of the negative 
attitude of this public is the fact that no Negro player 
is or has ever been a member of the Red Sox squad. The 
majority of this public stated they would attend more Red 
Sox games if a Negro player were added to the squad. Most 
of these would attend Red Sox g&~es even if the Negro player 
was not on the starting line-up , i.e., a substitute. 
Vfuether a respondent attended Red Sox games or not made 
no differen ce in their• choices of teams to "root for. 11 Both 
urooted 11 for visiting teams (particularly if Negroes were 
on it) in the majority of cases. 
However, the amount of education and the amount of' 
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baseball knovvledge possessed by the respondent did make a 
difference in hi s attitude toward the Red Sox. If the 
respondent had little education and knew little about base-
ball he had a more favorable attitude toward the Red Sox. 
If the respondent had more education (some college) and 
kneYr more about b aseball he was significantly more critical 
and less f avorably inclined toward the Red Sox. 
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Footnotes 
1. Chi-Square is 11 the test for significant differences in 
frequency distribution. Essentially, the major use of 
Chi-Square in comrnunications research is what vre call 
the test of independence. v'Vhat Vfe ar e testing in tests 
of independence is whether or not any sets of variables, 
traits, or any classifications we use are independent." 
(David Vfuite and Semour Levine, Elementary Statistics 
for J ournalists, NevJ York : Macmillan Co., 195L!_, P• 53.· 
CHAPTER V 
THE F~ECTIVENESS OF COMMUNICATION 
IN CHANGING GROu"""P ATTITUDES 
It was once a popular belief among action groups 
and educators interested in attitude change that 
attitudes with harmi'ul conseq uences are the res ult 
of "false information 11 and tlie antidote consists 
of disseminating the 11facts 11 (1). 
To the extent that this may be true in general public 
relations practice it seems advisable to raise a few per-
tinent questions concerning the effectiveness of communica-
tions in changing group attitudes su ch as the attitude of 
the Bo ston Negro male public tov.'ard the Red Sox organization. 
'rhe purpose of this chapter is not to prove anything 
but merely to raise questions for further study in this 
area. This will be done by first citing some of the results 
of research that measured the effectiveness of conm1unica-
tions in changing group attitudes and then relate these 
questions directly to the findings of this study. 
Much of the research on the effectiveness of conwunica-
tions in changing group attitudes has been in the field of 
race relations, usually on the attitudes of ·whites tov-.'ard 
Negroes. Gardner Murphy, Lois Murphy and Theodore :t~rewcomb 
reported the i'ollowing experiments and results that 
attempted to change 11 unfounded racial beliefs" (2). 
D. D. Droba exposed 30 college students to a complet e 
course on t h e Americ an Negro and discovered a reliable 
change i n the desired direc t ion in the group 's a ttitudes 
toward Ne groes as mea sured by the Hinckley test (which 
n1ea sures attitudes by having subjects arrange a series 
of s t a tements according to "truthfulness " (3). 
P . W. Schlorff exposed LJ-25 high school s t udent s to a 
11modified curriculum i n civics class es which included 
materia l designed to i ncrea se toleranc e t ovrard t he Negro. 11 
Us ing the Thurstone sca le (in which t he subjects r a te a 
r a ce b~r comparing it with many other r aces) Schlorff f otmd 
tha t the rank of Negroes rose con siderably after t he 1.5 
week c ourse o,_). 
D. Yotmg exposed 4.50 coll ege students to a complete 
cours e i n r ace r elat ions and found no change i n their 
ra1~cing of relative inborn ability of variou s r aces as a 
result of the exposure (.5). 
A. J. Mansk e exposed 661 pupils i n 22 9th to 12th 
gr ade cla sse s to ten "non-indocti•inating 11 les s on s on t h e 
~neric an Negro. Us ing the Hinckl ey sca le for mea surement 
he found tha t i n eir,ht of the 22 class e s there was a change 
i n op-Dosition to the de s ired change; there was no change i n 
the attitudes of 12 clas ses, and t here was a reliable 
change i n the desired direction i n t wo cla sses. 
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In all the rorementioned cases it seems reasonable to 
a s sume that the respondents expressed attitudes renresenta-
tive of their groups. Apparen tly, also, in each experbnent 
the comraunication sought to change the individual's attitudes 
without making any complementary change in the environment 
in which these attitudes vvere formed. 
The question raised by this chapter is "how much re-
liance should be placed on the value or communications as 
an antidote for changing group attitudes when the conditions 
which spawned those attitudes remain the same? J• 
This question is raised by Simon Marcson in his dis-
cussion of the "conditions involved in in.f'ormation func-
tioning to change attitudes 11 ( 6 ). 1'1Iarcson concludes a 
review or available research on the errectiveness or 
cornr.mnications stating: 
••• in all or this material there is the under-
lying assumption that the individual can be pushed 
in some particular direction through emphasis 
upon content of a conrrnunication or its delivery. 
The basic fallacy or most of' the attitude change 
studies is the assumption that the restructuring 
of perception can talce place without group situ-
ations being created in which learned ways of per -
ceiving and categorizing c an be a ltered. 
The question raised here is crucial to this study be-
caus e it points to a second question: ucan the attitudes 
or the Boston Negro male public toward the RedSox be 
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chang ed by Red Sox comnunications alone or will changes in 
Red Sox behavior be needed to accomplish this objective?" 
It is well to remember that as early as 1945 during 
the try-out of Jackie Robinson the Red Sox management has 
on varying occasions communicated the llfacts 11 that it is 
not adverse to fielding Negro players. Yet during this 
t·welve year period its relat ions with this particular 
public have wor sened. Could it be due to the fact that 
Red Sox behavior during thi s period has not supported t h e 
contention of its communic a tions ? 
Could the answer be found in Hovland's discovery that 
11!'!h2, says something i s usually as irnportant as \vhat is said 
in the determination of the i mpact of a communication?" (7) 
Perhaps the fact that the largest percentages of the re-
spondents in this survey expre s sed most dissatisfaction 
with the Red Sox "front off' ice 11 and 11management 11 off'ers a 
clu e to the ans\ver to the question. If this is so hovi much 
success can be expected from ft~ther communications fron1 
such a 11 distrusteda source if the organizat ion 's pattern of 
behavior rel'imins the same? 
Sherif and Sherif (13) noted that 11 communication may be 
more effective when an individual has no clear-cut stand on 
the issue initially. 11 The i mplication is that communications 
are considerably les s ef'fe ctive when an individua l has a 
--
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' 
clear-cut stand in opposition to that of the communication.-
This is the case of this st rJ.dy with the Red Sox management 
saying it v10uld welcome a good Negro player on the team 
and 5o per cent of the respondents saying they would not, 
28 per cent agreeing that they would,and 22 per cent 
U:.""'ldecided. 
Furthermore, the stand of the majority of the respond-
ents could not be more solidly structured: they want a 
Negro player on the Red Sox I'oster. 
How much success toward changing the present anti-Red 
Sox attitude of this public can be expected from further 
communications unless the Red Sox management undertakes 
some non-verbal behavior that will be interpreted toward 
acquiri~~ a Negro player for the Boston te~a? 
Such is the question raised by this chapter. 
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CH..4.PTEH VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The conclusions and reconunendations of this chapter 
should be prefaced by t wo conditions under which they ar e 
offered and should be accepted. 
The first condi tion, as for the conclusions, is that 
t h e results of this study should not be assigned any 
j udgemental quality lik e :~bad" or nvery negative" until a 
comparable study of the attitudes of the Boston white male 
popul a tion toward the Red Sox is comp leted using subjects 
of equal socio-economic status as t hose of this study. It 
seems i mpossible to say how 11 bad 11 the attitude of the Boston 
Negro male population i s toward the Hed Sox without having 
the benefits of a 11 norm11 for sak e of comparis on . 
The second condition, as for the recomraendations 
offered , is that these are tended on t h e ba sic assumption 
that the Red Sox Baseball OX'ganization is an economic being 
and i nterested i n increasing its income from the exhibition 
of' t h e spo1 ... t. Hence, what is udemocrat ic 11 or 11f'air 11 in the 
moral sense, is not of concern here. Hex•e the qu estion is 
raised: 11how shoul d the Red Sox handle t h is public re-
lations problem so as to increase its statur e and economic 
well-being ?n An answeP to this question is attempted in 
6o 
the form of reco~nendations. 
CO NCLUSIONS 
The ma jority attitude of the Boston Neg1 ..0 male public 
toward the Red Sox was found to be unfavorable because the 
Red Sox have not fielded a Negro player on its Boston terun. 
The members of this public tended to base their sup-
port of such an organi~ation as the Red Sox on the ba sis 
of whether or not that organization utilized the services 
of Negro perfo~ners. The ~ore formal education and the 
more informa tion about the sport or business that the 
respondent had the more unfavorable was his opinion of the 
Red Sox organization. 
The majority of this public expressed the opinion that 
they would change their behavior (from not attending Red 
Sox home games to attending) if the Red Sox fielded a 
Negro player. 
REC OivTh1ENDATI 0 NS 
It is recomraended that the Red Sox organization secure 
a good Negro player for the Boston team as soon as possible, 
preferably for t h e 1957 baseball season. It is further 
recommended that the Red Sox management not limit its 
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prospective Negro player-candidates to those Negro players 
presently hired in its farm terua system but consider pur-
chasing proven Negro major league talent from other teams 
as well. 
If the above recommendation cannot be acted on at the 
.present time it is reconnnended tha t the Red Sox make other 
non-verbal gestures that will lend credibility to its 
stated policy of non-discr~1ination. Such non-verbal 
gestur es could include the limnediate hiring of Negro n on -
play i ng personnel, e. g., clerks, tic l{et sellers, gounds 
k eepers . 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX A 
LIST OF BARBER SHOPS USED I N SURVEY 
k aerican Barber Shop, 622 Shru~ut Avenue 
Archie's Barber Shop, 963 Tremont Street 
Beau Bru.mraell Barber Shop, 8L1- Hmnbolt Avenue 
Blue Eagle Barber Shop , 893 Tremont Street 
Collins Barber Shop , l LJ-.5 Northhampton Street 
Davis Barber Shop, ~~ Worcester Street 
Dwnbar Bm~ber Shop, 832 Tr emont Street 
Ji1lov~-ers Barber Shop, 156 Warren Stree t 
H~apton Barber Shop, 70 Ruggles Street 
Harts Barber Shop, 780 Tremont Street 
Tiolloways Barber Shop , 59 Columbus Avenue 
Holly-\vood Barber Shop, 105 1iVorcester Street 
Jenkins Barber Shop, 76L1- Shawmut Avenue 
Leu i tt Barber Shop, 162 Northha.rnpton Street 
M c.~ M Barber Shop , l Li-9 Horthhampton Street 
Mendes Barber Shop, 807 rrr emont Street 
Mitchells' Barber Shop, --- v7arren Street 
Ueals Barber Shop, l_r27A Massachusetts Avenue 
:Horman Barber Shop , 753 Tremont Street 
Prentiss Barber Shop, 105 Humbolt Avenue 
Ried's Barber Shop, Blue Hill Avenue 
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Thompson Barber Shop, 573 Colu~bus Avenue 
Tony Perez Barber Shop, --- Shav@ut Avenue 
Tremont Barber Shop, 753 Tremont Street 
Wrights Barber Shop, 51A Humbolt Avenue 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
THE ATTITUDES .QF THE BOSTON NEGRO hutLE 
POPULATION TOWARD T!ill BOSTON RED SO_! ORGANIZATION 
1. How many ti mes did you 
go to Fenway Park for 
Red Sox 8ames this year? 
Hone 
---Under 10 
__ 10- 19 
__ .20- 29 
__ 30 - 39 
___ Over 40 
3. From which of the fol-
lowing sources do y ou 
get most of your infor-
mation concerning the Red 
Sox position toward Negro 
players? 
2. About how many of the tele-
vised Red Sox games did you 
watch (or listen to?) 
_____ Nearly all of them 
___ About 3 out of 4 
About half of them 
__ _.About 1 ou t of L~-
Alm.ost none of them __ _. 
____ Local Negro Press 
----~National Negro Press 
Bos ton Daily Press 
--Convel"sation vii th others 
__ Other ( ) 
~-· Indicate your nravor ite '" te am i n each league, both first 
and second choices: 
St. Louis Cardinals 
---
____ Chicago Cubs 
---
Cincim~ati Redlegs 
____ Brooklyn Dodgers 
----~Philadelphia Phillies 
Milwaukee Braves ~--·New York Giants 
___ Pitt;sbuPgh Pirates 
____ Washington Senators 
_____ Chicago White Sox 
Boston Red Sox 
---
____ _.Kansas City Athletics 
_____ Cleveland Indians 
New York Yankees 
---
____ Detroit Tigers 
Baltliaore Orioles 
---
5. If the Chicago Cub team had been 
Boston's .Amer ica n League repre-
sentative i:Yould you have attended 
more games a t Fenway Park ? 
___ YES 
NO 
---UNDECIDED 
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6. Pleas e answer as many of the following questions as 
you can: 
~---vnLo won the batting title in the American League 
this year? 
'vbich National League pitcher won the most ga.1·nes 
---this year? 
--~How many officia l ti me s at bat are required to win 
a batting title? 
Who ·won the second base slot on the .American League 
---team in last July 's All-Star game? 
1iu11ich of the following pitchers had the lowes t 
---earned run average: Bi lly Pierce, Early ~7n~ or 
Robin Roberts? 
Who led the American Leagu e in stolen bases this 
---year ? 
On the card that I have handed you are five possible 
answers: Strongly Agree , .Agree, Neutral or no opinion, 
Disagree, Strongly Disagree. I will read you a series of 
statements. Please indicate your feeling toward the state-
~ent by one of the answers on the card . 
7 •. 'rhe Red Sox are good repi'eseilta-
tives for the city of Boston. 
8. The Red Sox hire players on 
the basis of merit . 
9 . The I'!lajor League scouts have 
so combed the sources of Negro 
p layers that v eT','! few of ma jor 
league caliber are left to be 
signed. 
Strongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Strongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Strongl y 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
10. The Red Sox front office 
would v1elcome a Negro player 
on t he Bos ton team. 
11. The Red Sox should find the 
best Negro player available 
and place him on the Boston 
team whethel" or not he is 
major league caliber. 
12. The Red Sox team manager 
would welcome a good Negro 
player on the Boston team. 
13. If the other major league 
teams can find good Neg1 .. 0 
players, then the Red Sox 
can, too. 
l LL. The Red Sox would welcome a 
I 
good Negro player on the tearn. 
15. The Red Sox management has 
NOT made an honest effort to 
get a good Negro player on 
the Boston team. 
Stx•ongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disag:r•ee 
Strongly 
Strongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
§trongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Strongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Strongly 
Agree 
Neutl"al 
Disagree 
St:Pongly 
Strongly 
Agree 
Neutral 
Dise_gree 
Strongly 
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Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Agree 
Disagree 
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16. Have you heard any rumor to the effect that Ted Willi~ms 
s a i d he would not play on the s rune teru.1 with a . Neero? 
YES 
---NO 
If Yes, do y ou 
believe it? 
YES 
---NO 
---
17. vVhen you go to Red Sox grunes 
at :b,enway Park which team will 
you usually pull for? 
___ U1TDECIDED 
The Red Sox 
---
__ ..... Any visiting team 
___ Visiting team if 
Negroes are on it 
____ Other ( ) 
18. If the Red Sox did have a good Negro player on the 
roster would you attend more of the ga;nes at Fenvmy 
Park ? 
If Yes, how· 
much more? 
Not much more 
--~Much more 
___ Very much more 
19 . (Ask ed only if Yes in # 18 above) 
Would y ou attend more of the 
Red Sox games even if the 
Negro p layer was not on the 
starting line-up? 
___ Definitely r'lOuld 
___ Probably vrould 
___ Probably would not 
-~-Definitely would not 
20 . To which of t h e following age gl"OUps do you belong ? 
Under 1.5 
--1.5- 29 
__ 30 - ~-9 
Over 5o 
---
21. v\ihat was the highest grade that you completed? 
___ Below 9th grade 
____ 9th to 12th grade 
___ High school graduate 
---
Some college 
_____ College graduate 
